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HonorsDay Monday forOutstandingStudents
GSCW Pres.

Annual Dance
For May Queen

Vaccine Issued
To 567 Students

Ninety-four per cent of the
G.T.C. students eligible to take
the polio immunization shots
came through Tuesday when
they received the Salk vaccine.
The annual May Day Dance
The drive, sponsored by the
will be held tomorrow night at
health education class 430
8:15 in the Old Gym. A May
taught by Jess White, assistant
queen will be selected from the
professor of physical education,
four senior candidates who were
was answered by 567 out of
chosen by the senior class. A
602 eligible students on Triple
maid of honor will also be
S Day.
chosen to reign with the queen.
Solon Wisham, chairman of
The other two senior candidates
the drive, considers the "Salk
will be representatives of the
Shot Safe" campaign an almost
court.
complete success, and reminds
The dance, sponsored by the
those students who took the
seniors, will be formal and will
shot that the date for the second
be a "Medieval Castle Dance"
one in the series is on May 28.
with decorations originating
Of the 567 students who comfrom that theme. Music will be
piled with the request of the
furnished by the complete Proclas to take te sot, 285 were
fessors Dance Orchestra.
girls and 282 were boys. This
The climax of the night will
THE
PRETTIEST
GIRL
ON
CAMPUS
does
a
double
take
here
(or
prompts some of the sponsors of
be the crowning of the queen
so
it
seems)
as
Sis
Heys,
Miss
TC
of
1957,
gets
kissed
by
Don
the campaign to wonder "Which
during the intermission at 9:30
Wallen and Micky Wilson, the two "Mr. Preferred's."
is the weaker sex?"
followed by a short entertainment program.
The other three classes will
have six representatives added
to the queen's court. The chosen
girls from the four classes are:
seniors, Mary Tippins, Rose
Watkins, Janis Miller, and Ruth
Bennett; juniors, Diana Bair, and
Uldine Shuman; sophomores,
The following pool schedule
Six pledges invited to join Martha Brantly and Ann Fuland regulations have been reAlpha Psi Omega, the National mer; and freshman, Sue Chance
leased
by
Miss
Margaret
and Ramona Wall.
Honorary Dramatic Fraternity,
Stanion who is in charge of the
The queen and maid of honor
were Emory Cartret, Wilmath have already been chosen, but
GTC pool.
Fowler, Jennie Fay Morgan, will not be revealed until the
The Life Saving Class will
The Georgia Teachers College Lynelle Bailey, Marion Porter, dance.
hold a meeting Monday, May 6
concert band begins its annual and Molly Williams. The purpose
from 3:30 to 5:00 p. m. So far
of the fraternity is to honor
3 students have signed up. There tour May 8. The 50-piece band those who have contributed to
is
making
preparation
to
give
will have to be 15 or more in the
the growth of dramatics on the
class if the course is to be given. concert performances in Hazel- campus of Georgia Teachers
During regular physical edu- hurst, Douglas, Blackshear, Val- College.
cation class and life saving class
The requirements for entrance
dosta, Quitman, Tifton, and
the pool will be closed to perare: (1) a lead in a three-act
Cordele.,
sons not in the class.
play, or (2) five minor roles in
Since the tour only lasts three three-act plays. A lead in a oneOn weekends the pool will be
opened as follows: Saturdays: days, it is going to be necessary act play constitutes one minor
10-12 a. m. and 1-4 p. m. Sun- to give more than one concert role, and any responsible posidays: 2-4 p. m. A sign will be per day. The band will appear tion backstage in production
up whenever the pool is to be in four different places on the gives one minor role. The perfirst
day
out
and
two son must have the equivalent
closed for cleaning.
Miss Stanion has also re- appearances are scheduled for of ten points of backstage work
leased the following regulations Hazelhurst. A slightly different and 50 points of acting or vice
for those students who use the policy is being followed this versa.
pool: 1—Take a shower before year in that there will be no
Initiation will be Saturday,
entering the pool, 2—Remove featured soloists in any of the May 4, 6:30 a. m., followed by
chewing gum before entering performances as there have been breakfast at Dr. Fielding D.
water, 3—WALK, do not run, in the past.
Russell, professor and chairman
4—NO horse play,
5—NO
of division of languages.
socializing or talking with the
President of Alpha Psi Omega
life guards, 6—One person on
is Diana Bair and secretary is
the diving board at a time, 7—
Ellen Blizzard.
Dive only when the area below
the diving board is clear of
swimmers, 8—NO objects of any
kind are to be thrown into the
BSU members make their
pool, 9—Non-swimmers must annual trip to Savannah Beach
stay between the blue and white
lines and the shallow end of the Saturday morning, leaving the
pool, 10—AH activities must college at 8:30 a. m. on Gabriel,
stop when a whistle blows, 11— the BSU bus.
Life saving equipment is not
Director of student activities
The 1957 First District Into be played with, 12:—Do not at the First Baptist Church, Miss
enter the water if you have any Sue Kirby, will go along on the dustrial Arts Fair will be held
kind of open sore.
trip as chaperon. Joyce Jack- in the new GTC Physical EducaPlease observe all of these son is chairman of the com- tion Building from 12:00 until
G.T.C.'s Pop Concerts return
rules and regulations and it will mittee in charge of the food, 3:00 p. m. on Saturday, May 4.
Students from the following once again Monday afternoon at
save embarrassment to both the which is distributed at fifty
high schools will participate: 6:15 p. m. on the lawn in front
cents per person.
student and the life guard.
Claxton,
Glennville,
Darien, of the music building, according
Hinesville, Metter, Richmond to officials in that department.
Continuing with the student
Hill, Savannah, Statesboro, Sylvania, Waynesboro, and Col- conducted and arranged programs, the coming concert will
legeboro.
GTC's next monthly TV pro- School seventh and eighth
Displays will also be shown feature James Jones and Cecile
gram has been scheduled for graders' excursion to Camp Lab- of projects made by GTC Woodard, both juniors from
that department.
May 10 at 2:30 p. m. instead of joy. It will be the last such students enrolled in industrial
program sponsored by this education. They will not com- - Among the pieces to be
the previous 3:30 p. m. set-up. school this year.
pete with the high schools for played on this after-supper conThe time change was a result
cert will be selections from the
Other programs have brought awards.
H. C. Carmichael, district Broadway hit "The King and I."
of daylight saving time, which out highlights in various deBoth students are members
is effecting all the programs over partments and clubs on campus, chairman and assistant professor
such as the music and social of industrial education extends of the special instrumental
Savannah's station WTOC-TV.
Next week's program will studies departments, Masquers, to all a cordial invitation to majors class which sponsors and
performs the concerts.
attend.
feature the Marvin Pittman and student activities.

Guest Speaker

Given Saturday

Swimming Regulations Issued

Regarding Time and Pool Use

Dramatic Club

Admits Pledges
This Quarter

Concert Band
Begins Tour

Movie Friday
Night, May 3

'Helen of Troy'
Starring

Rosana Podesta
and Jack Sernas

BSU Travels

To Tybee Beach

Industrial Arts

One-Act Plays
Under Student
Directors Soon
Two one-act plays will be presented under the direction of
students: "The Dark Lady of
the Sonnets" by George Bernard
Shaw under the direction of
Molly Williams, junior, Savannah, and "Where the Cross is
Made"
by
Eugene
O'Neill
directed by Bill Sanders, junior,
Atlanta.
The plays will be presented
May 22 at 7 p. m. and 8:30
p. m. No admission will be
charged, but reserve seats must
be made.
"The Dark Lady of the
Sonnets" is a satire of what
might have been the life of
William Shakespeare. The dark
lady is to whom over half of
Shakespeare's
sonnets
were
written, but it was not Elizabeth, as most people think, but
his mistress.
The cast is Elizabeth, Ann
Waters;
Shakespeare,
Curt
Walker; Beef-eater (traditional
guard of Buckingham Palace),
Emory Giles; and the dark lady,
Mimi Saba.
"Where the Cross is Made" is
a tragedy of madness of a man
who waits for a ship that isn't,
and of his son, whose own ambitions force him to sell his
father to free himself.
Members of the cast are as
follows: Nat Bartlett, Harris
West; Higgins, Charles McLendon; Sue, Jeans Fulford; and
Captain Bartlett, Peter O'Millian.

Fair Convenes

Jones, Woodard Quo table Quotes

Here Tomorrow

Conduct Band

In Next Pops

TV Program at New Time

DR. R. E. LEE

Fifty GTC students will be
honored Monday morning in the
Honors Day program featuring
speaker Dr. Robert E. Lee,
president of Georgia State College, for Women in Milledgeville.
The annual Honors Day activities held in the regular 10
a. m. assembly time will award
15 seniors for constructive
leadership and unselfish service.
Thirty-five students will be
recognized for having achieved
a five-point grade ratio for the
past five quarters. Awards will
be given also to the winner of
the Alpha Psi Omega acting
recognition and to the winner
of the Leodel Coleman Cup for
outstanding journalism.
"The Middle Road"
The topic for Dr. Lee's
speech will be "The Middle
Road," after which the awards
will be distributed. Dr. Lee is a
Warld War II veteran and
taught at North Carolina State
College, the University of
Florida, and Berry College in
Rome before accepting his
present position in July of 1956.
He received his A.B. degree at
Washington and Lee University,
his Masters at Vanderbilt University, and his Doctor's at the
University of Florida.
Those students to be honored
for constructive leadership and
unselfish service are Bob Allen,
Ellen Blizzard, Bob Byrd, Doug
Corry, Dewayne Dutton, Britt
Fayssoux, John Ell Hendley,
Frances Bell McGirt, Gene.
Meadows, Clarence Miller, Janis
Miller, Virginia Sikes, Martha
Tinker, Rose Watkins, and Star
Woodard.
Scholars Cited
For excellent scholarship the
following will be recognized:
Bob Allen, Diana Bair, Charlie
Bennett, Charlotte Blitch, Ellen
Blizzard, June P. Brown, Ann
Cason, Janell Cobb, Iva Mae
Dinkins, Rena Dixon, Dewayne
Dutton, John Ell Hendley, Ina
Jones, Evelyn Jones, Mary Ann
Kemp, Lucy Melton, Jackie
Mikell.
Also Clarence Miller,. Maxie
Jo Mimbs, Berry Moore, Jane
Morris, Albert Norman, Carmen
R. Powell, Sylvia Powell, William Smith, Ellen Sumner,
Claudia Tinker, Sandra Tindol,
Mary Tippins, Cecil Usher,
Ralph Walton, June Watts, Lila
Weatherly, Sandra Wiggins and
Barbara Wisenbaker.
Fathers and mothers of the
honorees will be present for the
program at the invitation of the
dean of the college and President
Zach S. Henderson, who will
make the actual awards.

Watson to Lead
Re-evaluations
On Claxton High
Dr. Georgia Watson, professor
of education will act as chairman of a visiting committee to
re-evaluate the Claxton County
High School May 2-3 in Claxton.
The other GTC professors will
also serve on the re-evaluation
committee. They are: Dr. Donald
Hackett .professor and chairman
of Division of Arts and Shelby
George-Anne's news editor Monroe, associate professor of
sitting in West Hall's wet education. Jimmy Gooden of the
fertilizer muck Wednesday State Department' of Education
night Questioned: "Well, I will be present for the reevaluation.
was chasing down a story."

61291

Solon Wisham

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

A Note of Thanks

During the past four weeks the health education 430 class has worked diligently on the
campaign for administering the polio shots to
students of G.T.C.
The sincere thanks of the class are extended
to all the members of the student body who
helped and participated in the drive to immunize
themselves against poliomyelitis.
Special recognition for service is also given
to the following persons and organizations who
helped make the program a success.
They are: Jess White, instructor of the class,
President Zach S. Henderson, Dean Paul Carroll,
editor and members of the George-Anne staff,
Radio Station WWNS, student workers in the
dining hall, Dr. Hugh King, director of the
Bulloch County Health Department, and many
others too numerous to mention in this column.
My personal gratitude and thanks goes to
the members of the class who put in effort
"above and beyond the call of duty" to make
this campaign possible.
However, although only 94 per cent of the
eligible students responded to the drive and received the polio shots, the immunization campaign is not complete yet. The second shot
offered in the Triple S Drive will be given on
May 28 under the same circumstances. The
doors of the health cottage will be open to the
567 students who took the first shot Tuesday.

Vote—Vote—Vote

With the coming Student Council and class
officers, there arises the need of stressing to the
student body the importance of voting.
We are lucky here in that we have a student government that, is more than a puppet
organization. The same holds true for the class
organizations also. In many schools, some even
in our own state, the student government has
no duties other than handing down the rulings
and wishes of the administration and faculty.
So many times, people neglect to vote because they think the election is unimportant, or
they think that the sure winner is unqualified
in some way. To combat such feeling, it should
be known that all elections held on this campus
are important, or they would never be held.
Furthermore, it is known that the only sure way
to keep unqualified persons out of office is to
vote them out. As far as anyone being a sure
winner, there is no such thing on this campus for
in the past few years, there has been no landslide margins, rather the difference in votes for
each candidate has been as a rule very small.
In many instances, as last year, a hot run-off
campaign is necessary to capture the office.
Do your bit for the school for democracy.
Vote for the man of your choice whether or not
you think him the likely winner. After all, you
never know anything until it has been tried
and proven. Ask the Democrats, they predicted
victory in '52 and '56.

Honors Day
Monday, May 6, Georgia Teachers College
will observe its annual Honors Day program. This
day is set aside each year to give recognition to
outstanding students of our school.
There will be a good number of students
recognized for constructive leadership, unselfish
service to the school, excellent scholarship and
some will receive additional recognition for particiaption in different organizations and school
functions.
It is indeed proper that a day of this type
be set aside each year to honor those students
that have contributed so much and achieved certain standards while attending G.T.C. Sometimes
we tend to forget just how much certain students
do to help make our school what it is. This day
we are able to show our appreciation to those
students by letting them know we are thankful
for what they have done.
One man has said that "Society cannot rise
above the level of the men that make it up."
This is certainly true of our college. GTC has
a great many fine and distinguished students
and they are the ones that make the school
what it is to us and to others. Congratulations
to those to be honored on Monday.

Hyde

and

Seek

By LARRY HYDE

• frlOTOfiKAFHY MA6A2INES?
THFM AUL CH£CK£P OUT."

5<PME STUVENT IN rl£R£ HAS

ejj^rus

mtiiL BAG
PENN STATE SETS
HOME PHYSICALS
■ University Park, Pa. ' (IP)—
Effective with the opening of the
fall semester, 1957, students admitted to the Pennsylvania State
University will have physical
examinations performed by their
local home physicians rather
than at the university.
In the past, students were
given physical
examinations
during the orientation week that
procedes the opening of classes.
With- larger enrollments of new
students planned, it is no longer
considered practical to complete
the physical examination during
orientation week, unless the
orientation week is extended.
Dr. Herbert R. Glenn, director
of the University Health Service,
explains that the University will
continue to provide 7-rays, certain laboratory tests, and dental
examinations during orientation
week and these need not be included in the examination by the
home physician.
Under the new plan, the health
service will mail to each student
admitted a physical examinationform. The parents will complete
the medical history section and
the family physician will complete the remainder of the form.
While physical examinations
are required for all students, the
examination is not given until
after the student has been ad-

Having
suffered
through
freshman week at GTC, and
knowing well the feeling homesick freshmen have, I would
like to encourage the upper
classmen on campus, especially
the girls, to think back on the
way they felt as they left home
for college and try next September to help some "lonely" freshman feel at home.
The best way I know for the
girls to help in this worthwhile
campaign is to join the Big
Sisters Club. Big sisters began
the year I entered GTC. I'll
never forget how much good it
did me, when "Dot" came around
and helped me get my books,
introduced me to a lot of people,
and made me feel that once
again I belonged somewhere.
The Big Sister Club is growing now, and its activities are
increasing, but it still needs more
members who really want to
help others.
,
Again I ask you to think back '
on how you felt when you were
a freshman, and then resolve
that next year you will do your
best to help someone feel at
home at GTC, and learn to love
it as you have.
Sincerely,
Jane Jackson
mitted and the admission or rejection of a student is not
affected by results of the
examination.
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The young men and women
that make up the Health Education class are to be commended
for the splendid effort put forth
by them in bringing the Salk
Polio Vaccine to the students
of Georgia Teachers College.
Solon Wisharp, originator and
chairman of the drive, stated
that a total of 567 students took
the vaccine. This figure by itself
shows that "Triple S Day" was
a big success.
* * *
The scorekeeper for the girls'
intramural Softball league need
adding machines in place of
score books.
Two teams from East Hall
hooked up in an inter-dorm
battle last week. When the dust
had cleared away, third floor
was the victor over second
floor by a score of 37 to 31.
Sounds like a basketball score
to me.
* * *
"What is the matter with the
male
students
at
Georgia
Teachers College? They never
ask us for dates."
This I have heard more than
once from the opposite sex.
Last week, the girls had the

opportunity to ask the boy of
their choice to spend the evening with them.
What happens? Some 50 or 60
girls out of 400 feminine
students cooperate with FBLA
and make a preference.
The answer should be printed
in this paragraph, but since I
am a male, I don't really know
the answer. Do you?
* * *
Now that spring is here and
we have the outdoor concerts,
it would be an excellent time
to put the amphitheater, behind
the old gym, into use.
A note of thanks goes out to
the music majors for the
wonderful programs presented
Keep up the good work.
* * *
. The baseball team returns to
the local diamond Tuesday for
the final home game of the
season. Plans are underway to
honor the seniors on the squad.
I don't think there could be
a bigger honor than to have the
bleachers overflowing with GTC
students. Come on down and
show your appreciation. They
represent YOU ...

Potpourri
By JO ANN PARKER

Best Wishes To a Friend
William B. Moye, whose
friendly smile and dry wit have
almost become an institution on
this campus, has taken a few
days out of class for a rest
under doctor's orders. This is
(as well as we can determine),
the first time in his 20-year
teaching career here that he has
missed a class because of health
reasons.
Sometimes it's easy to take
a person for granted when he's
always around and always gets
the job done. Now is a chance
for GTC students to let him
know we appreciate him and
want him to come back soon.
All correspondence should be
sent to Mr. William B. Moye,
the New Macon Hospital, Macon,
Georgia.
* * *
Democracy... A Plus
Diana Bair has just this week
been appointed as GTC's student
representative on the committee
that puts the final O.K. on the
community concerts held here
each year.
Dewayne Dutton, president of
the Student Council, made the
appointment, stating that Diana
was selected because of her
knowledge of music and her
wide interests among campus
atcivities. She is a member of
the Philharmonic choir, president of Masquers, chairman of
the Standards Committee, and
manages to help out with
various projects all over campus,
while still holding an A average.
The choice is a good one, and
is one step towards allowing the
students to see how their activities money is spent. This
should lead to more student
interest and support of the programs.
* * *
Your Privilege
G.T.C. students have a chance
to sit in on an enjoyable and
interesting program Monday, as
Dr. R. E. Lee talks to the college
on "The Middle Road." His
speech will be in line with a
whole chapel program designed
to honor students for work well
done and to inspire others to
follow suit.
It's an impressive thing to see
the awards presented, and the
speaker chosen for the event
helps give it more meaning. Last
year, however, some students

didn't see it that way, and an
estimated 75 to 100 students
had the audacity to get up and
walk put just as the speaker
stood to give his address.
Since these people did not
give the man time to say anything, it is assumed that their
thoughtless action had nothing
to do with their opinion of the
speaker, but rather that they
just got tired of the program.
The program lasts about an hour
to an hour-and-a-half and is a
privilege to attend. However,
I feel that any student who
doesn't feel that he is able to
sit still that long should just
stay away and let those who
can appreciate it go. In this way,
some students might miss a
memorable experience, but at
least the whole school will not
be branded as a group of barbarians.
* * *
Pop Concerts Spring Up Again
The second pop concert presented by the GTC instrumental
majors is set for next Tuesday
at 6:15 p. m. on the lawn in
front of the music building.
This program will be under
the direction of student conductors James Jones and Stanley
Brobston, both juniors. James is
director of an elementary band
in Metter, and is a member of
the concert band, choir, and the
Professors dance band. Brobston
is also a member of the band
and choir, and is director of the
Marvin Pittman School band.
The group's last program was
most enjoyable, and this next
one promises to be every bit as
good. Among the pieces to be
played will be selections from
the Richard Rogers hit, "The
King and I."
The music's fine and the air
is just right, so come on out
and enjoy the fun.
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Campus Column

This week no one could say
that he had no place to go.
Movies were shown Monday and
Tuesday nights in the audiovisual room. Wednesday was set
aside for the mat dance and
play night and Thursday night
we had a wonderful preview of
next year's cinema movies.
The library seems to be quite
a popular place now-a-days. I
don't know whether it is because it is a good place to see
people, the air-conditioning that
feels so good on these hot days
or the awakening to the fact
that this quarter is nearing an
end. All three maybe.
Several declarations of the
arrival of summer were made
this this week. .One was the
opening of the swimming pool.
The physical education classes
began swimming Tuesday. It is
open to the public when there
are no classes in the pool.
The red noses, bleached hair,
brown arms and peeling backs
give hits that many students
have been enjoying the fresh air
and the warmth of "old Sol"
lately.
And the boys and Bermudas!
I remember last year when
Mickey Webb in her column almost begged the boys to bring
this "fashion" to the campus
S. W. TEACHERS AGENCY
1303 Central N. W.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Teachers Wanted West, Southwest and Alaska. Salaries
$4,000 and up. Free registration.

Give
Mom a Gift
of Beauty!

MOJ U D'

'Mr. Preferred' Title Split

Honors List,

By Athletes Wallen, Wilson

Student Gov't.

By JOYCE JACKSON
Congratulations are extended
to the two most popular men on
campus, Don Wallen and Mickey
Wilson. It only goes to prove
that G.T.C. has more than one
man that is in demand.

Dutton Heads

and almost no one ventured out
in them. This year with no
coaxing at all the boys are seen
parading across front campus,
to classes, and to the dining
hall wearing all colors of
Bermudas.

By JO ANN PARKER

Dewayne Dutton, president of
GTC's
Student Council, is
guiding that group into an important position of leadership on
this campus. His present position seems to be the pennicle of
his role as a student leader
Martha Cason did not stop by during his college career.
wearing dresses like Marion
Whitworth's shirts, she is now
From all appearances and
wearing his class ring.
comments, Student Council this
Mr: and Mrs. Jim Niblett, year has been one of the most
former students of G.T.C. are well organized and cooperative
the proud parents of a little groups ever to fill this position.
girl, Anita Jo, born last Wednes- In recognition of his work in
day. Mrs. Niblett is the former that area and because of his outstanding scholastic and social
Miss Doris Warnock.
record, Duke University
Saturday night is the night! has awarded him a $1,660
It is the date set for the annual teaching assistantship for this
May dance sponsored by the coming year. The grant is made
senior class. The dance is formal for advanced work in the field
and will be held in the old gym. of graduate work in Modern
European history.
FTA ATTENDS
A native of Gleruwille, Dutton
Dr. Marshall Hamilton, as- is majoring in social science,
sociate professor of education, with the equivalent of ,minors
in music, German, and sociology.
Mrs. Hamilton and eight GTC
Since coming to G.T.C, he
students attended the statewide FTA ocnvention held today has served as president of IRC
at the Dinkier-Plaza Hotel in during his sophomore year, veep
Atlanta. The representatives will of that club during his junior
and senior years, president of
return sometime Sunday. '
the German Club his junior and
The GTC students attending senior years, parliamentarian for
are: Al Cornilson, Lynette the Masquers his senior year,
Tanner, Joyce Jackson, Billy and of course, this year's
Jackson, Wallace Tanner, Joyce president of Student Council. He
Clark, Barbara Thompson and has also been a member of the
Sonny Bridges.
Music Education Club and a

The College Pharmacy
II

By JOYCE KIRKLAND

"Where the Crowds Go"
DRUGS—SODAS—COSMETICS
Phone 4-5421

Bulloch County Bank

STOCKINGS

DEWAYNE DUTTON
member of the GTC choir for
four years. This year found him
also an exofficio member of the
Standards committee. He was
also named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges" this year.
Because of his varied interests
he first came to GTC uncertain
of a major. Since he was inclined towards music, he spent
his freshman year as a music
major, but changed to social
studies the next year because,
after I came to GTC, I discovered that my interest was
not as all important as I once
thought." He had always been
interested in history, and decided that with his high school
preparation in that field, he
would do well to go into it.
According to him, the choice
between music and history was
a simple matter of deciding
what was to be a career and
what was to be a hobby. "And,"
he said, "I have never regretted
my decision."
Turning to hobbies, Dutton
likes reading, especially books
on German and east European
history, however, his reading
list includes a wide range of
other topics, too. Movies are
another attraction, and then,
there's his work in Masquers.
Besides this, he's a avid
basketball fan, and did not miss
a single home game, to his
knowledge, during his first three
years here.
For the benefit of those who
have chanced to hear the magnificance of his piano performances, Dutton, the musician,
is planning to keep up his
music, and might possibly do
some
research
into
music
history. While here, he played
in a number of programs both
on and off campus and last year
appeared
as
special
piano
soloist with the philharmonic
choir on that group's spring
tour.
,

"I would congratulate you, but
I didn't think you'd get it."
This statement, made upon the
surprising announcement of two
Mr. Preferred's, was, however,
only the opinion of a few.
Don Wallen, a senior physical
education major here on campus,
and Mickey Wilson, a transfer
from Truett-McConnell Junior
College, accepted twin crowns
last Saturday night as the FBLA
sponsored its third annual Preference Ball.
A tie in the number of girls
the two young men in question,
with no way in which to break
the tie, the FBLA committee
contented itself with establishing
a non-precedented situation as a
solution to this knotty problem.
Neither of the young men had
been at all expectant of receiving the honor bestowed on them.
As a matter of fact, a witness
states that there had been a
lot of kidding between the two
during the day Saturday as to
which of them would win the
title of Mr. Preferred.
Sis Heys, Miss TC of 1957,
presented the two lucky guys
with their crowns, but seemed
rather nonplussed in doing so
—particularly when she made a
mistake in names. Her famous
last words were: "Don Wallen
and Mickey Webb!"
Don and Mickey themselves
could only grin with uneasiness
and accept all the remarks extended by those present at the
dance.
The presentation of the crowns
was made after a live show
depicting the various sequences
in the life of Mr. Preferred from
babyhood to his present-day college currimulm. Bob Pollak
served as Master of Ceremonies,
with Pokey Marriott, Ouida
Newby, Billy Sanders, Herbert
Houston, Virginia Smith, Gail
Coston, Bobbie Butler, Ted
Woods, and Bobby Schell helping to round out the program.
Miss Ela Johnson, assistant
professor of English, gave her
customary introductory talk before Mr. Preferred himself was
brought on in a new automobile,
accompanied and approved by
Mose Bass.
The dance itself was again
held on the tennis courts with
music furnished by two combos
which proved quite satisfactory
to the dancers.
Surprisingly, both of the two
girls who got their first choice
among males had no idea that
they had so chosen. Pat Fletcher,

to
$1.50
f Mojud Stockings
look divine, feel
wonderful,
fit smooth as skin
itself! Thanks to
Mojud's exclusive
"magic motion"—
these glamour
stockings "give" with
every movement,
yet cling and never let
a wrinkle mar
their beauty,
In styles and colors perfect
for every Mother's taste!

SALE
One-Third Off
Old Editions and Discontinued
Texts In

Physical Education
History ,
Education
Music
These books have not been used!

THE BLUE TIDE

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Collegeboro's Most Exclusive Store

Music Group
Holds Festivities
The Zeta Omicron Chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a national music fraternity, will
celebrate "Chapter Day" on May
15.
The
celebration
will . be;
brought to a climax by a serenade of the girls' dormitories and
a stag party afterwards.
The occasion being recognized
is the day on which the local
chapter at G.T.C. was admitted
into the national fraternity in
1953.
All chapter members and
alumni members will be invited
to the day's activities.

GEORGIA
Sunday and Monday
May 5-6

JHaywardandDougas
are having a

fTop Secret Affairl
PRESENTED BY WARNER BROS.W

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 7-8
• M-G-M presents ■

HOW THE SCANDAL MAGAZINES OPERATE
VAN JOHNSON-ANN BLYTH
STEVE COCHRAN i»
First Time On The Screen!

J

Thursday and Friday
May 9-10

ONE OF
WORLD
LOVE STORIES

JENNIFER JONES
JOHN GTELGUD

BEXTRAVERS -VIRGINIA. MoKENNA

THE BARRETTS
OF

WIMPOLE STREET
. CINEMASCOPE » METROCOLOR

DRIVE-IN

According to the senior, the
German club and the IRC have
played an important part in his
college career because of their
Sunday and Monday
relationship
to
his
major.
May 5-6
Dutton helped lead the IRC into a study of the cultural side
of foreign countries. The idea With Deborah Carr and Yul
of culture also came out in the
Brynner
German Club, in which he
served as M.C. and organizer of
Tuesday, May 7
two Mozard Bi-Centennial programs.

The King and I

$1.25

who dated Don Wallen, and Jan
Powell, dating Mickey Wilson,
registered as much astonishment
as the two young men.

The Vanishing
American

After finishing his graduate
work, he is planning to teach
history in a college and to con- With Scotty Brady and Audrey
Totter
tinue his research in that field.
In speaking of this school, he
Wednesday and Thursday
said, "I consider myself the
May 8-9
luckiest character in the world
to have found a school so perfectly suited to my personal de- With Hellen Walker and Ross
sires these past four years." He
Elliott
also spoke of how much his
—Plus—
teacher and student friends had
meant to him here.

Saturady, May 11
ANTHONY QUINN

"MAN FROM
■

DEL RIO"

KATYJURADO

iReleised thra UNITE0 ARTISTS

-Plus

w

in the
4
big league of/
screen hits/'

Problem Girls

His name will be remembered
in many phases of GTC's life
for a long time;

One Girl's
Confession

With Cleo Moore and Hugo Haas

ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ
1. Archie Moore.
2. Doug Ford.
3. Brooklyn and Boston In
the National League.
4. Baylor University of Waco, Texas.
5. Pancho Gonzales.
6. John Kelley.
7. Cornelius
"Dutch"
Warmerdan on May 23, 1942.

Friday and Saturday
May 10-11

Jesse James Vs.
The Daltons
With Brett King
—Plus—

&eld

The Pretty Girl Don 0A1LEY Anne BANCROFT
Robert Cummings and

With

Joan Caufield

«ith BILLY CtWIN • LLOYD MIDGES • MY COUIKS

»*«», LEONARD GOLDSTEIN

mm.

Professors Meet Mercer Tuesday
For Season's Final Home Contest
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About SPORTS

Scoreboard
i^<4c%fc//i Intramural
Women's intramural Softball

By FRANK TURNER

game for this week were,
Toppers 29 — Redwings 10,
Rebels 21—Tigers 12, Tigers 35
—Blue Jays 31, Toppers 23—
Rockets 11, and Rebels 18—
Redwings 12.

SPORTS EDITOR

A note of correction: Due to errors in this column
last week, VIC WERTZ, the name of the Cleveland
Indians' first baseman, was misspelled beyond recognition. The name was used in referring to athletes who
could become inflicted with Polio if they haven't had
the immunization shots, in that they needn't think
they can "pull another VIC WERTZ" because Wertz
was luckier than they probably could be.
Savannah's crumby T-V coverage as usual didn't
carry the Wednesday night fights which had the
middle-weight championship bout this week. Incidentally this corner had Fullmer picked for a knockout of
Robinson within nine rounds.
Savannah's sports fans ought to raise cane like
Augusta's did. Augusta carried the fights and I don't
see why Savannah can't get a sponsor.
Speaking of boxing, if Archie Moore doesn't run
up on some miracle reducing aid, he's not going to be
able to make the 175 pound light-heavy limit by June 7,
the date of his next title defense. He weighs 211 now
and this means he has to lose 36 pounds in five weeks
in order to fight Tony Anthony in Detroit. Moore says
he can lose the weight in a few weeks, and he's right.
He's got only a few weeks.

Mens intramural play in softball went like this, Eagles 8—
Cards 2, Colts 11—Rams 10,
Cards 18—Wildcats 5, Flyers
17—Clodhoppers 11, Colts 9—
Stallions 4, and the Cardinals
and Flyers played a disputed 3-2
game which ended in the favor
of the Cardinals.
* * *
O'Millian, Thompson, Houston,
NORMAN "SKEETER GRIFFIN, and Moore advanced to the
GTC second baseman is cur- semi-finals of the intramural
rently leading the team with a' badminton tourney this week as
respectable .333 batting average. O'Millian defeated Wood, ThompHe has hit safely 25 of the 75 son defeated Allen, Houston defeated Brobston, and Moore
times he has come to bat. His defeated Peichocinski.
best remembered hit is his first
The semi-finals will be begun
college home run against Stetson on Wednesday night of next
University of Deland, Florida. week at 6:30 p. m.
"Skeeter," at 5 ft. and 160
In Men's intramural tennis,
lbs. is probably the finest fielding second baseman in the his- John Barker defeated Bill Allen,
Hugh Belcher defeated Harry
tory of the school.
Cowart, Ford Bailey defeated
"Skeeter," whose home is Gene Collins, Bubba Poppell deAugusta, Georgia, is a junior feated John Peichocinski, Aubry
medical student. He plans to Highscith defeated Joe Waters,
enroll at Augusta Medical Col- Jerry Brown defeated Charles
lege after leaving GTC to be- Lindsey, Gordon Stallings defeated Billy Jackson, and Jerry
come a doctor.
—Avery Rich defeated Larry Hyde.

Robin Roberts, ace right-hander of the Phillies,
is having his troubles, too, losing his first three starts
PROFESSORS' TALLY SHEET
this season. But I don't quite agree with one sports
The unofficial batting averages of the Professors are as
writer who says Roberts is having trouble with his follows: Alewine (.391), Griffin (.333), Mallard (.333), Morrell
control, having walked five in 21 and one-third innings. (.323), Wallen (.313), Sizemore (.301), White (.267), Esmonde
(.260), Warren (.250), Berryhill (.223), Hall (.222), Turner (.210),

If he keeps up this same rate he'll have 55 walks at the Mims (.200).
season's end, if he pitches 300 innings this season, which
Name
would be less than two per game.
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
i
Pitcher Vondall Hall, outfielder Dave Esmonde, and
shortstop Tom Wommack are
this week's Players of the week.
Hall limited Presbyterian to
two runs on eight hits, while

G
Hall
7
Lowe
....4
Esmonde and Wommack got
Alewine
7
three hits each. Esmonde drove White
7
in three runs and Wommack
Mims
6
two.
Sawyer
2
The PC game was the only Criscillis
1
one played since the last issue Esmonde
1
of the George-Anne.

IP
44 2/3
12 1/3
55 2/3
42 2/3
18 1/3
3 1/3
12/3
1

PITCHERS
R-ER H
18-7
37
9-2
11
16-10
40
17-15
45
27-19 23
5-4
7
0-0
1
0-0
0

BB
25
9
16
25
17
4
2
1

SO
30
6
33
22
23
0
1
0

W—L ERA
3-2
1.41
0-0
1.46
6-0
1.62
3-3
3.18
0-2
9.32
0-0
10.81
0-0
0.00
0-0
0.00

IVEY LEAGUE

For the Best Foods It's

Pants and Shirts

Franklin's Drive-ln Restaurant

DONALDSON - RAMSEY

"THE FINEST IN FOODS"

Professor coach, J. I. Clements
will go along with the same lineup in the last game with the
exception of either Sizemore or
Morrell in left field.

Franklin TV and Radio Service
—Zenith—

TV — RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS

Repair Shop for TV, Radios and Record Players
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
AND SHEET MUSIC

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

Silverware — China — Crystal
Sheaffer Pens

Ben Franklin Store
—Your Most Convenient Store—

23 South Main Street

East Main Street

—

Statesboro, Ga.

.

STUDENTS — FACULTY

Patronize Your Friendly

Statesboro's Leading Ladies' Store

The Mercer line-up will probably look like this. Jack Ford
will probably lead off and play
left field, Bill Lee will bat
second and play second base,
Melvin Kinslow will bat third
and catch for the Bears, Jim
Hannah will be in the clean-up
position and will play third
base. Hitting fifth'will be shortstop, Sammy Letson, hitting next
will be first baseman Doug Harris. Then will come center
fielder Larry Painter, rightfielder
Dean Crane and the probable
starting pitcher is figured to be
Frank Worthy, who has a
season's record of four wins and
three defeats.

Students!

Diamonds — Watches — Jewelry

THE FAIR STORE

Having lost many key players,
Mercer is not as strong this year
as they were last year when
they beat the Professors three
times in three attempts.

At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25

GRIMES JEWELRY COMPANY

0

By RICHARD GATES
1. Who is the present lightweight boxing champion of
the world?
2. Who won the Master's
Golf Tournament at Augusta
this year?3. On May 1, 1920, two
major league baseball clubs
played two six-innings to a
1-1 draw. What are the names
of these two clubs and to
which league do they belong?
4. What football team upset
the highly touted University
of Tennessee team in the 1957
Sugar Bowl?
5. What professional tennis
player is the world's greatest
player according to his own
statement?
6. What is the name of the
Connecticut school teacher
who became the first American to win the Boston AA
Marathon in twelve years last
week?
7. On April 27, 1957, Bob
Gutowski of Occidental College set up a world's record
for the pole vault with a vault
of 15 feet 8',4 inches. The
previous record had stood for
15 years. Who set it?
(Answers on page 3)

STUDENTS!

STUDENT—MEN SIZES

You're Always Welcome At

Sports Quiz

The Professors will play host
to the Bears from Mercer University Tuesday afternoon for
the final game of the home
season. The Professor-Bear rivalry is one of the oldest in the
history of our school, and much
excitement is promised in this
game.

m

Sea Island Bank
For
Safety — Courtesy — Service
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
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Lucky girl!

Next time one of her dates bring up the ScMeswJg.
Holstein question, she'll really be ready forihim.
Heady for that test tomorrow, too... if that bottle cf
Goke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people*

(m(w&

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled Under Authority of The Coca-Cola Company By
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company

